
Il a» Hiram s»«t iTj The Mississippi
1 Is Out of Bounds

HAS DECLINED THEHIS FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE.

1
EXPERTS GO INTO

:

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“we are still the crea
tures of primitive in
stincts. I gave up two 
evenings this week to 
the boxing bouts, and 
discovered that on 
each occasion I was a 
unit in a great crowd 
who were out for the 

reason. The

i »/ •

Cultivated Land Eleven Feet 
Under Water.THE CONNECTICUT Saskatchewan Premier Re

plies to Hon. Mr. King.
Soviet Delegates to Join Them 

This Afternoon.
h

v Thousands of Acres of Coun
try Inundated and Great 
Crop Damage Feared—Sol
diers to Aid of Flood Suf
ferers. ■

-

“Ignoring the Transactions of 
the Past” Not Satisfactory 
to Western Province—The 
Whole Question Likely to 
Come Up in Commons.

jKnderstood Russia is Willing 
to Acknowledge Pre - war 
Debts and Cancel Claims 
Against Allies if Latter will 
Do Same With Russian 
War Debts.

ï

mm same
curious thing about It 
was that though a ■
man of peace I seem- 
ed to develop a thirst 
for hard knocks, and 
wanted to see the 
contestants go at it,

hammer and tongs. Hartford, Conn., April 15—The swollen
apparently did waters of the Connecticut River reached

everybody else. In cooler moments I 2gi_2 foot mark here last night but vet. 
am glad nobody was knocked down, and river men before the freshet had 
nobody was hurt, but at the ring-side reached Its maximum and that the river 
I wanted action—and • more or it. The would start to recede today, 
primitive man sat in my seat, and my | The flood waters claimed one victim 
other and more peaceful self was some- yesterday when Edith Anderson, i 
where else. I began to understand why teen, was drowned. She was pad 
so many other men were there. It was ^ èanoe and it upset, 
a case of atavism or reversion to a j. Large areas of land are flooded In East 
former state." 1 'Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield, Glas-

“I habit got nothin’ agin* txadn,’” *» tonbury and South Windsor. Row boats 
Hiram. “It’s good exercise. But I halnt were in use in Commerce street, this city, 
bed no patikler love fer It sence I got ag well as the low sections of the town 
Into a scrap one tone with a bigger feller along the,river. It was possible to row 
at school, that landed a pile-driver on the a boat to’ the Congregational church In 
bridge o’ my nose. I alnt scart—but this South Windsor, 
was the ony nose I bed—an’ I been tslrin’ 
care of tt ever sence—yes, sir.”

One Life is Lost-Great Areas 
Flooded—Cattle on Veran
dahs of Farm Houses.

I

thPIS
Cairo, Ills., April IS.—The E. levee at 

Grand Tower broke this morning, and 
the swollen Mississippi spread over 5,(XXI 
acres of cultivated land. The water is 
eleven feet deep in some places, 
residents are believed to have reached Mackenzie King’s offer to return the 
high ground. ! natural resources to the province on the

Cairo, Ills., April 15—Loss of more basis of “ignoring the transactions of 
than $1,000,000 worth of crop is feared the past.” This was announced yester- 
by farmers residing in four draining day by Premier Dunning, 
districts north of Cairo as a result of With reference to an alternative sug- 
flood waters of the Mississippi river. An gestion’ that an accounting be made by 
area of approximately 75,000 acres is be- an independent tribunal, lie declared this 
ing inundated, and ail families in the ! would be acceptable, provided the ac- 
district have left their homes for higher counting took into consideration corn- 
ground. pensation for all lands alienated for the

St Louis, April 15.—Instructions to advantage of the1 dominion as a whole, 
make provisions for relief of flood suf-. Even then, he says, the amount to be 
ferers in territory south of St. Louis paid as an annual subsidy could be 
have been received at Jefferson. Barracks agreed upon on broad general princi

ples. 1 .

(Canadian Press.)
Regina, April 15—Saskatchewan has 

All officially declined to accept Hon. W. L.

!
) So,1It i(Canadian Press)

Genoa, April 15 — Financial and 
economic experts of Great Britain, 
France, Italy, and Belgium gathered to-
day to continue discussions begun yes
terday, of the condition under which the 
rehabilitation of Russia will be under
taken. They were to be joined by the 
principal delegates of the four inviting 
powers and Soviet Russia in the after
noon.

The discussions were started yester
day at an informal meeting of the more 
i important delegates in the villa of 
Lloyd George, British premier, the basis 
of this being the report prepared by the 
allied experts in London, copies of which 
w» handed to the Russians earlier in 
.lie week.
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—New York World.

from the war department.
Colonel Yates declared that soldiersMATE OF LEWIS 

BROS. IS TAKEN
TO NASSAU

Further Proceedings on the 
Charge of Murder of Capt. 
H. Chute.

Some farmers had their cattle on the 
verandas of their homes the floors of their 
barns being flooded.

M,., , , . ——TT.W The lower pier of the Hartford—New
THEY ALL MOURN York Transportation Co, here is sub-

FOR “POP" ANSON Sf
■ ceeded only twice in the last thirty-fye

New York, April 15—The passing of /^^thampton, Mass., April 15—Under- 
“Pop” Anson, grand old man of base- ! mined by the high water which covered 
ball, was mourned today by an army of J"* Jands> a.cPncr5*l
WM... a. In VnrV Tnhn Mnfie»-1800 ,Cet loDS “<* te° f“t Wgh. fell
hlsf friends in New York. John McGraw ^ Mm River late yesterday. So far 
and Hugh Jennings of the Giants, Wil-, as is known no serious damage was'eaus- 
bert Robinson ft the Brooklyn dub, and ed. 
their players were told of Captain An
son’s death after the game yesterday at 
the Polo Grounds. AH were deeply 
grieved.

Sport writers and a great number of 
other persons who knew, admired and 
loved Captain Anson, recalled hie pres
ence at the list world’s series. He was 
one of the liveliest 
himself by poking.-

of the China Mission College at Almonte, stories with other old timers. Scores 3 
Ontario, where young men are educat- messages of condolence and sympathy

Captain A neon’s fain—
■___HPMIMi ®

the China missions as a baseball player. In 1874 he was a
Traveler Tells Ottawa Y M Fra!?,r has sp£nt years member ft the U. S. team that toured
Traveler Tells Uttawa X. Al. of his life in China, working for the con- England flaying baseball and cricket.

C. A. About Conditions. version of toe Chinese. His first parish The players knew little or nothing of
______  1" China included three cities me of I cricket, but their terrific batting offset

. tb them ”ith a ” j their other playing defects, and they had
n L M C A rrC' by^eS a^°"t X’T towns and vll- un-expKted success. In tggg Ansontour-

? I ZcHado vTce-nresMent T®' Fatl?ar Eraser began his;^ the world with the National League
L7 th^8AmiritJ^Note ci gîve a u i" T ”?Xhln8 players’ party, which included John K.
of the American Note Lo, gave a taut but a chapel in it With a native Chinese , . ,bpn ’ nltekerKore ChinT^Threw' '22 ^ ^ J* Sox , A. ^ Spalling John M Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, their son, Eric
further hght cS lhe conducttfTomeof HTyeJs there wet'^ut Xty^nl Ward’ M rfanI"n “d ««« «« fig- Thomson, and Donald Skinner had while 

the Japanese in Korea. He said the 100 girls in the school. Later he estab- UF^- „„„„ . ... on their trip in Europe.
Koreans declared that the Japanese in ]ishe§ a boarding school for girls of ond œreî^Uh thl chic^o Club Anson The scene of the adventure was the air
Korea were no better than the Germans which native Chines- sisters were in . ™reer wltn tne t-hlcago Club, Anson * * ,in pre-war days. He was told while ^arm- * L sisters were in piayed in 2,250 games, knocking out 3,013 roûte between Paris and London. They
there of one young Korean who touldj Fa^er Fraser in the course of his tlmeS
show sixteen bayonet wounds for hav- Lrlestl labors had to travel much over ^7 “ne of tof ™ Z*
ing uttered the cry: “Long live Korea.” bu , n-rish thpT _ ,, ^ of ■887» one of the greatest long dis-T Mr. MacHado declared that so far as ZFe lhes?/ouroeys in ““c^ tance records in baseball history.

Ja^nese students in college were con to wb]ch was attached two long poles nrrrAfin rpatm iviadvbt
cerned’ they were strongly opposed to the-by means of which two natlves Carried CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,
militaristic spirit being manifested in cer- ch(tir on their shoulders. These ™. , ' ,
tain quarters mid if a vote were taken native chair carrier Father Fraser S%caf0’ m P JtT0,?! oo
among these students they would de- ,6aid) Muld make as much as thirty miles Wheat-May $1.84 8-4, July, $1.23-
C Touching®on China® resources, he said a da[-'a"y^ a bagga*e> j Com—May, 60 1-8;'July, 68 A4.

Sr rr,rtt,S’,ir».rad«‘S‘ tL *«,th f !? 5. «nn tablished six churches in his parish and
XtSZ K Sd ” «'« tl.™ .1.1. ,„d pi wngre.

gâtions who had been transformed from 
Pagans to Christians who knew their 
religion well.

Supersition was intimately interwoven 
Into the life and actions / of the pagan 
Chinese, Father Fraser said. This and

'J'Q THE ELECTORS tbe laclc caP’tal were ’Obstructing their
progress. As a case in point he in- 

* stanced the building of a bridge over a 
All persons defranchised on account ■river so low that a steamer which piled 

of names being struck off the list and on the river was unable to pass beneath 
who really had their taxes paid and were the bridge. Yet the people in an ad- 
entitled to vote, should take their tax jjacent town would not permit the bridge 
receipts to the chamberlain’s office, to be raised higher because they said it 
where they lyill receive certificates to would then block off the wind of good 
present to the common clerk, who in fortune from their town and it would be 
turn will give them an order on the re- visited by fire or some other disaster.
turning officer enabling them to vote. The Chinese needed capital but they Synopsis r—A shallow disturbance ! finally came to a stop with the airship 
This should be done immediately. ."Were rather chary of accepting foreign which was over the southwest states ; practically demolished but all on board I

The electors should pay no attention capital any more for in the past it us- yesterday morning has moved quickly to uninjured. It is considered that they Cleveland ..
to any statement that either the mayor- uaILy happened that a demand for some the eastward to New York York state,-were fortunate in coming through this Lmris
alty candidates will retire. The commis- concession always went along with the i causing showers in Ontario and West- ; experience with nothing worse than a ph$ia(|eiphia
sion act requires, and properly so, that offer. It was not the concession so em Quebec. The weather has been cool few bumps and the pilot deserved coin-
any candidate who has accepted a nom- • much that the Chinese objected to, but and unsettled in the west and fair in mendation for the way in which he pullj
ination must permit his name to go on jt often happened that the money ad vane- the maritime provinces. ed them through,
each ballot mill eliminated by the elec- ed was never put into the enterprise for Forecasts :—

■which it was meant. The people off the 
The way to secure the strongest man- Country then had to pay for the loan ad- 

date from the people for civic distribu- vanced.
tion is to roll up as large a majority on • There were many rich mines in China,

Anri! IK__Dr Wilfred Del t,le 24th. Father said, but here again the super- showers tonight.ora^ m^e aPn L^ati„n of tk Wy p-T °f„ V* 7““ ”* ^ T T,' ^

of Joseph Racine, at Gauthier’s Morgue, POLICE COURT of their being worked for, so soon as then fair. eh™--__
Hull, last night, and said positively that «nv projet to open the mines was jug- I Gulf and ^orth Shove-Freh to
i2. fV.eti.re which is annarent uoon the . gested, they raised strenuous objections strong north and northeast winds, local
tbe„ as n’ot cbyPa b'uw^afhnin Three men appeared before the magis- , ground that their ancestors would showers or snow flurries tonight. Sun-

He'was warnT toat to"^ dlS^fd ^ .F™’ ^ ^ WindS' mOSÜy ^

Viatfr* in his statement that the cnnesg• . *a , ©oaq u a * Chinese believed that if their ancestors cool.

ss s' 3„"a„,ix,'dL£ s3s£e wM- di-,a-where the corpse was discovered. untiMt could be found out whether or,had ,dea,“r„dW' It L 8
„rSoVms”“7.sbl,c’ ”,“,"V”LVT,aB^p;;id „„„ «„ ;=vv™\ ^ z iw,

charre of being drunk but not guilty ™ina was concerned. The Chinese were !

ANNIVERSARY OF I o< ***** Arto- W^d m toe .at- Vto^ghto^ Stations

LOSS OF TITANIC stid tw the accused asked in Dutch or had many good traiU their paganism ^Rupert .... 40
Halifax, N. S., Apr,, 15-Ten years o/maUef^yifg ^«S “1 KaXtps.............

ago this morning 1,601 lives were lost of a $10 bill. He received his change and dects. He returned from the Orient three Calgary .
with the sinking of the White Star Liner then refused to leave the shop when told years ago to found his college at Al- K nion on
Titanic off the Grand Banks of New- to do so. The witness attempted to put monte for the education of Mlylonarles lrmce Albert ^
Titanic on w out and the defendant broke his for China Already one priest has gone Winnipeg ............ 82
foundland. glas,„ ant| f„re his vest, the damage forth and Father Fraser himself expects White River ...

Should any steamer pass there today I “mounting to $7. | to return with the next class of three or »ault Ste. Mane ..
and follow custom, music will be heard Barbin said that he was counting his four after they are ordained. At pres- Toronto .... ...
from her, even as the strains of “Nearer cbnnge to three women who were iij the ent there are about thirty .students In Kingston ..------
”j God To Thee" broke the April morn- R,,op when the proprietor told him to the college. Ottawa ....

jg air in 1912, and a group of bands- |P,1Ve. He said he would when he had 1 "*■ ’ Montreal ..
men aoothed their companions into etem- flnished counting the money but this PRODUCE PRICES. Quebec ....

1 St. John, N. B. .. oo

The premier is to leave for the east 
would be kept in readiness to lend assist- today to take up this question with the 
Mice to persons ,n the flooded districts, federal government, along with traffic 
and that tentagd and rations would be reductions, freight rates and railway ex

tensions.
Mr. Dunning, in his reply to Premier 

King, says:—
“Your intimation that the prairie 

provinces can scarcely expect to obtain 
the resources which remain and, at the 
same time, retain the subsidy which at 
the present time is paid in lieu of lands, 
would be fair if these provinces could 
today be given all the resources within 
their respective boundaries. This, how
ever, cannot be done and the conten- 

—... -, , . , . — -, — ] tion of the government of Saskatchewan
W ill Meet Archie W alker To- is that this province should be-put in

night- Shatter va. Coch-1,'ÏÏt 
rane—Late Sport News.

The Soviet delegates were to have 
made their reply to the report today, but 
this has been postponed indefinitely and 
probably will be based on the under
standing reached at the present series of 
conference.

It is understood that the Soviet dele
gates have expressed willingness to 
as knowledge Russia’s pre-war debts and 
to, cancel their claims against the allies 
If the allies will do likewise with Rus-y 
sia’s war debts.

Yesterday’s informal meeting really 
marked the introduction of a steering schooirer Lewis Bros., recently turned 
committee, and is in line with the efforts 1 
of Lloyd George and other leaders to
speed the work of the conference. „

One month has been set as the time murder of Captain H. Chute, at sea, 
limit in which the diplomats generally was taken to Nassau yesterday with 
expect It will be known whether the con- j five other members of toe crew, 
ference can achieve Its purposes. Lloyd Two of them, Guiseppe A more and 
George expects to leave on April 27, Charles Carter, are charged with being 
and is making every effort to have the accessories, and the other three are

wanted as material witnesses. Brackle- 
hurst is an American citizen. His al-

NN COLLEGE ■provided.

FREDDIE WELSH IN-r

IS IN THE CITY waU
into

Key west, Fla, April 15—Vernon 
Bracklehurst, mate' of the British

Father Fraser, When He Be
gan Work-in China, Had 
a Parish Including Three 
Cities, 1,000 Towhs and 
Villages.

to the jurisdiction of the British 
authorities to stand trial for the alleged
over

be paid compensation for the resources 
which have been alienated for the gen
eral advantages of Canada.”FOR TWO YOUNG New York, April 15—In his first A. 

metropolitan engagement since he be-, vnawa'
gen his attempt alt a comeback some! ... , . . ,months ago, Freddie Welsh, former ° P ' ,
lightweight champion, will meet Archie ™.e S"k^*=wan government to de- 
Walker, ex-amateur lightweight cham- i11* the rfto™ ot îhe "atural resources 

„ t. , ! of the province on the terms offered byNew Yor® April 15-The !hLpion-j|be federal government wUl not he fur- 
ship 18.2 balke billiard match he- ttber d=alttwlUl here untU Monday at
tween Jacls Schaefer, title holder, and : tne earnest. __
Walker Cochran, will be held in Chicago! The premier and many of the cabinet 
May 16, 17 and 18, it was announced are of /.OT ‘he ho .day andjt 
todav . is not expected that council will meet

New York, April 15-Sherrod Smith ‘L1*’1 ‘i16 flrsLof the week. It is likely 
of the Brooklyns made his debut as an *^a* **lc matter of the return, of the - • 
underhanded (linger against the Giants at natural reso!!T;es. ^ the thr« pairie 
the Polo Grounds yisterday, and had Provinces will be taken up m the House 
poor success. Replacing Mamaux, in the Commons. There is already a reso- 
second inning, Shirnod started hurling in lutmn on the order paper asking for the 
the queer style employed by Carl Mays Production of all letters and documents 
of the Yankees, and while he had plenty m connection with the problem, 
of speed, the Giants took kindly to his 
offerings, gathering nine hits while he. 
was on the mound.

Brancroft and Snyder of the Champ
ions, each added a home run to the Na
tional League’s early season collection. !
Lee, Phillies’ right fielder, connected 
with one of Rube Marquard’s benders !

big decisions arranged before then.
Although the conference worked unin- 

-miptedly through Good Friday, it was j leged victim was a British subject, but 
•pounced today there would be no a resident at Mobile, Ala. 

meetings of commissions on Easter Sun
day.

Rev. J. M. Fraser, founder and head

ST UN INfled for the priesthood tor missionary 
work in China is a visitor at the Bishop’s 
Palace. He is in St John in the inter-

have
lly. THE JAPS IN KOREA

*
Eric Thomsbn and Donald 

Skinner Have Exciting Ex
perience in Airplane.

f

TO HISS SEINOFF There comes to A. O. Skinner word 
of a thrilling experience which Mr. and

New York's Lower East Side 
Has Memory or Tradition 
of Cossack Cruelties. THIRD WEEK OF 

COAL TROUBLE
were on one of the regular passenger 
service planes, flying between those 
points. The party had entered the plane 
in readiness for their flight across the
English Channel, and had been in ,toe. , , ,. ,
air for about half an hour when trouble ?” a ht?m” at Philadelphia and ran up 
was experienced. The engineof the bigj^ Nationalities home run total for, 
flying machine showed syniptoms of , T , , , , 1
-"A - "■»»« jr “ z,
Zu,5,TS.tl,«“;-S ËSÏLZ: Zl m\“, *!","“a >'!?i ern Virgini.-Slor.ny Timeson and Donald Skinner decided they and won a slx to two game for the
would see the trip through and were Afte; three costly infield errors, the, 
among thepassengers when the machine Red gox used t 'xtra pltchers a’nd a 
made her second start on the cross-chan- pair of pinch hitters in unsuccessful
nel night. effort to defeat the Athletics at Bos- week of the anthracite coal mine sus-

As they neared the coast of France the ton pension started today with unbroken
engine of the plane st°PP^ ea a Rain and cold weather caused a post- ranks among the men, and no efforts on
height of 2,800 feet, and the plane itself ponement of other major league games tlie part of any company to resume, ac-
caught Are League Standing. ® 1 cording to statements given out at head-
up from his place to the one formerly ‘ National. I quarters of the union. The streets of
occupied by his mother, thereby prob-| Won Lost P.C. the large anthracite centres in this dis-

Iltutd By autk- ably saving his life, as the propellor be- gt_ Loiiis .....................2' 1000 trict were alive with idle miners today.
oritji of the i>e- came loosened,and was hurled through Qhjcag0 _ ............... 2 — 1000 Charlestown, W. Va., April 15—Judge
partmont of Mo. the floor of the car In which the pas- New York ..........   2 .667 George W. McClintic, of the U. S. dis-
5*“ na,kt senprs were, just at the point where Philadelphia ............  2 1- .667 trict court, yesterday issued two tem-
R. F. St up art, he had been sitting before the stop. The   j 2 833 porary restraining orders on officials and
director of motoor. pilot started a nose dive and managed to BrookIyn ..................  ! 2 333 members of the U. M. W. of America,
otogical trnriei. ■ bring the plane to ground in a field, Qnc|nnay ...................q 2 0000 'n the New River fields and in sections

I where they ran for some distance and pjj(-sijurg .................. q 2 0000 °f Raleigh nmf Fayette counties.
j The injunctions prohibited mass 

p (j ■ meetings in the fields affected, and any 
action by union organizers which might 
cause miners to leave the employ of the

New York, April 15—General Semen- 
off, of the Cossacks, was still in Lud
low street jail last night waiting for 
25,000 bail. Outside crowding the 
street, perched on railings, leaning from 
windows, even sitting on edges of roofs, 
were thousands who waited for him, not 
to cheer, but to hiss and “boo” the 
leader of the Cossacks.

Most of the thousands who walked 
->t-M>ut the jail' during the day knew the 

«sacks. Most of them were men and 
, omen of Russian descent, who live in 

the thickly settled districts of the lower 
east side. If they did not know them
selves what the hard riding Cossack can 
do, they had been told by their fathers 
or mothers, who had fled from Russian 
massacres, and they have no love for 
Semenoff.

A new effort to release the Cossack 
will be made today. It will be through 
habeas corpus. If It fails, there Is noth
ing the attorneys can do, they say, but 
await the end of the hearing in which 
the Youroveta Home and Foreign Trad
ing Co. Is seeking to get information on 
SemenofTs property.

The general wants to sail for Europe 
next week, but his attorneys say he 
probably will not.

Injunctions Granted in West-

I in Oklahoma.
Phelix and

Pherdinand
ocean, the Chinese were able to deliver 
steel ingots in Pittsburg in competition 
with those produced in that city.

Hazleton, Pa., April 15—The third/wTwwTtMwtA * » 
ywu eiKt*. t»; /
Vww-t. / nREPORTWORD OF ADVICE

■

.j
j.

1

American.
Won Lost

2 1000

IT WAS NOT A 2
gg.; companies at whose operations they 

were engaged.
Cow Gate, Okla., April 15—Tumul

tous scenes were enacted here last night 
when John Wilkinson, president of Dis
trict No. 21, United Mine Workers of 
America, and Alexander Howat, de
posed Kansas' miners’ president, address
ed rival meetings of miners.

2
Washington 
New York 
Boston ... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ...

1 .500
1 .500
1 .333
0 0000- V PRESIDENT OF 

AMES HOLDEN
torate. 0 0000

Glasgow, April 15—Morton won the 
Scottish Association football cup today 
at Hampden, when it defeated the
Rpnhtiphia,°" April 15—English and NOTED ARRAY AT 
United States rowing systems were pit
ted against each other at the annual dual 
regatta of the University of Pennsylvania 
and Yale. Joe Wright, coach of the Pen
nsylvania crews is ah exponent of the
American system while the Eli oarsmen of trade will hold its centenary anni- 
are taught by Jim Corderry, who be- versary banquet here on April 28. The 
lieves that the English style is superior. British .Board of Trade will be official- 

Aoril 15—T H Rieder New York, April 15—Èntries for the ly represented, and among those pres-
t,resident of the Ames Holden and’ Flritish amateur and open golf champ- ent will be the governor-general, Pre-
M Trenrlv- Boot and Shoe Mfg Co died Unships will close on May 12 and June mier King, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Hon.Lowest .^rtn:" this" owning” Mr », respectively. The amateur meeting is J. A Robb Hon. A B Copp, Horn 

Highest during Rieder had been ill for the last ten be held at Prestwick beginning on Raoul Dtmdurand. Hon T. A. Low
a ■ m VpQiprHnxr jolro May 29 and the open tournament at ahd Hon. John B. hmclalr. Fremier8 a. m. Yesterday night days. Sandwich on June 22 and 23. , Taschereau, of Quebec, and it Is hoped

-, „. , „„ . Cl Tohn H.li --------------- —--------------------- , also Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Mr. R,ed" ™ J* ab >ut ted da LONG DISTANCE CONTEST 1 lieutenant-governor, will be present, and

ago and those who saw Wm say that OVER THE TARIFF BILL Hon. Jacob Nicol provincial treasurer.
Appeared to be in the best of health Washington, AprU 15-The fortheom- thé

at that time. ing tariff bill fight in the senate promises c p R and General Sir Arthur Cun-
to resolve itself into an endurance com- rie, principal of' McGill University, 
test. With many thousands of rates

Showers, Then Fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
Sunday, northwest

MONTREAL TRADE 
BOARD BANQUET •1

Montreal; April 14—The local board
I

54. 40
5242 40
54 8840 fax on a

28 84 22
4228 26
46
42 26

28 THE LUNENBURG ,
FISHERMEN REPORT

SATISFACTORY CATCH and hundreds of amendments to be con- 
. . sidered, those in charge of the

Lunenburg N. S„ April 15-About estimate that at best it wllI take cl(>se 
38 twenty-five Lunenburg bankers have re- , , ,
34 turned after their spring fishing trip and to two months of steady work to put
34 report catches ranging from 600 to 1,000 the bill through. Whether or not a final
34 quintals, considered good for this time vote can be taken in that time, they say,
32 of the year. The rest of the fleet are may depend upon the determination with
88 expected in port soon and will make which the Democrats, aided by some Ite-
44 ready for their second trip to the banks. | publicans, press their fight.

. 34 40
44 82 SOME OFFENDERS.

Regardless of the fact that the roods 
are not yet open for automobile traffic 
there were many offenders yesterday, so 
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in
spector, sold today. He said that there 
were some who pleaded ignorance, but 
he wished It understood that all dis
obeying the restriction would be prose
cuted

40 47 37
42 46 40 measure
40 54 40
38 52

5234
60fty. did not seem to satisfy Wood who at-

"it has been the custom of passing tempted to put him out. In the tussle 
steamers to observe the memory of the the complaint’s glasses were broken and 
Titanic disaster with music and flowers if his clothes torn. The police were then 
they pass by the scene on its anniversary, called. He was remandejl.

Hartland Observer:—Today potatoes Halifax 
are bringing 60 to 80 cents. Hay, $26; St. John’s, Nfld .. 36 
oats, 60 cents ; eggs, 22 cents and butter, Detroit 
80 cents. New York
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